[Application of digitalized minimally invasive technique in treatment of hepatolithiasis based on MI-3DVS].
To assess the clinical value of digitalized minimally invasive technique in the treatment of the hepatolithiasis. The 64-slice spiral CT data were acquired from 4 hepatolithiasis patients for three-dimensional reconstruction and simulation operation using abdominal medical image-3D visualization system (MI-3DVS). Three-dimensional reconstruction was performed for the liver, hepatic arteries, hepatic veins, portal veins, intrahepatic bile ducts and calculi. Based on the size and position of the calculi and the distribution of the dilated or stenotic biliary ducts, several simulation operations such as partial hepatectomy and hepaticojejunstomy were performed. With guidance by the findings in the simulation operation, the actual minimally invasive operation was performed. The three-dimensional models of the liver, hepatic arteries, hepatic veins, portal veins, intrahepatic bile ducts and calculi were reconstructed successfully, which clearly visualized the site and the number of calculi and the condition of the involved intrahepatic bile ducts. Guided by the three-dimensional models and the simulation operations, partial hepatectomy and hepaticojejunstomy were performed and the calculi were removed completely in all the 4 cases with maximum preservation of the residual liver volume. Three-dimensional reconstruction and simulation operation allows digital minimally invasive treatment of hepatolithiasis, which can be a new approach to hepatobiliary surgery.